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Tractor Deal Off
Group Disbands
DETROIT MPS — The American backing of President Kennedy, was
Tractors for Freedom Committee headed by Mrs. Eleanor Roosebroke off negotiations with Fidel velt, labor leader Walter P. ReuCastro Friday night and accused ther, Dr. Milton Eisenhower and
the bearded dictator of cynical Detroit banker Joseph Dodge.
brutality in 'playing with the lives"
It began soliciting contributions
of Cuban prisoners.
and more than 60,000 pieces of
The committee announced late mail had piled up-unopened — at
Friday night it was disbanding the Detroit post office by Friday
d would send back the contrintwits it received to buy tractors night.
The Cuban dictator originally
to pay for the exchange of prisoners taken in the April invasion asked for 500 tractors suitable for
farming. These would have cast
of Cuba.
It was our hope to bring free- about $3.5 million and the comdom to the prisoners and to put mittee was willing to supply them.
Later he asked for heavy duty
more food on the tables of those
hungry within Cuba," the commit- bulldozers that would have cost
tee said.
about $28 million.
But it charged that Castro had
"reneged" on his offer to trade
Oisoners for tractors and that his First Covered Wagon
-rejection of our committee's sincere efforts has made impossible Story Hour Held
a realization of our humanitarian
goals."
Score Cuban Stand
The first Covered Wagon Story
Castro's -failure to keep his
end of the bargain not only robs Hour was held June 21 at the
the prisoners of their hope for Murray-Calloway Library. 105 N.
freedom but it likewise denies Cu- Sixth Street. Fifty children aged
ban farmers and the people of 5 to 12 were careful listeners to
lobe the agricultural machinery the stories read by Julianne Evans
Which they know only too well is and Jerilyn Washer from Scout
urgently needed to raise food pro- Troop 28.
duction." the committee said.
The Covered Wagon Story Hour
Castro Friday had turned down
the committee's final offer of 500 will be held for the school age
farm-type tractors in exchange for child each Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
1.214 prisoners and had, instead, Girls from Troop 28 will present
suggested that 10 of the prisoners stories_ Covered Wagons will be
ewprded to the children who atMFRS to 41110 4.11sited.3taies to try
tettil five of Hie 'seven scheduled
to strike another bargain.
This latest proposal to have Story hours, When a child comes
Aaptiyes under the "threat of for the first time he will have a
Meath" negotiate their own re- wagon bed reserved for him Each
lease was "ludicrous," the com- Story Hour he attends will add
wheels, canopy and tongue until
mittee said. It added it was "further evidence of Castro's brutal- the complete wagon is won.
ity in cynically playing with the
Pre-school ages 3 to 5 will be
lives of imprisoned men and their treated with separate story hours.
relatives."
The first will be held 3 o'clock
Castro Proposed Trade
Tuesday, June 27. Girls from Scout
Thus ended the international Troop 26 under the direction of
chess game which had begun on their leader Mrs Ben Trevathan
May' 17 when Castro first propos- plan three or four story hours
ed the prisoner, exchange
this summer for these younger
"The committee, formed with the children.
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Dr. Sheppard

Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
and rather cool today, high in the
upper 70s Fair and cool again toWight, low 50 to 55. Sunday sunny and pleasant with slightly warmer afternoon temperatures.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
Paducah 56, Louisville 51, Lexington 55, Bowling Green 56, London 48, Covington 56.
Evansville, Ind., 55.
Huntington, W. Va., 49.

Get

Cancer

A Civil Defense Emergency Hospital of fifty bede has been procured by John Pasco, Civil Defense Director. The fifty bed
emergency unit will be placed under the supervision of Bernard C.
Harvey, administrator of the Murray Hospital.
Procurement of the hospital was
endorsed by local doctors, the
mayor, county judge and the health department Pasco said. He reported that he had an opportunity
to get the emergency unit and

To

Check

COLUMBUS inn — Tests begin
today to determine if Dr. Samuel
H. Sheppard has cancer or merely
swelling from a wrestling injury,
but it may be some time next
week before the verdict is delivered.
A biopsy was scheduled today
for the former osteopath, convicted in 1954 of murdering his pregnant wife, Marilyn. Some preliminary tests were made Friday.
The 37-year old former Bay Village resident shrugged off reports
he had cancer when he was returned to the Ohio Penitentiary
Friday.
He said he believed he was suffering only from a bruise received
in a wrestling match last month
at the Marion Correctional Institution.
One of his brothers, Dr. Stephen
Sheppard, had said he thought
Sheppard may have cancer as he
showed some of the symptoms.
Sheppard had undergone a cancer research experiment along
with 170 other prisoners in which
he allowed the injection of live
cancer cells into his arm to determine if they would grow' in a
healthy body.
There have been no reports of
cancer among the men, according
to the Sloan-Kettering Institute
which conducted the experiment
in conjunction with Ohio State
University.
Prison officials also were inclined to go along with Sheppard's
diagnosis that the lump on his
chest was a result of a kick he
received in the athletic contest.
He teaches wrestling and works
in the prison hospital at Marion.

SPY EVIDINCIS—Here is pert of the reason the U.S. wants Czech No. 3 U.N. diplomat
Idiroslav Nacvalac to hightail it out of the country. He's entering a restaurant (left I in
San Francisco. And then who shows up (right) but Karel HIsany,same time,same place.
Itiasny is an instructor at the U.S. Army Language School, Monterey, Calif., home of
Fort Ord. The State Department, which produced these photos, says Nacvalac met
Illasny, 48, • naturalized citizen, six times and doled o' $1,700 to him. The catch is,
Hlasny was working undercover for the FBI from the first contact on.

Farm Bureau
Directors
Have Meeting

Refund

On

To

Be

Made

Double Taxing

FRANKF'ORT, 1(y Tat Kentuck,ans who paid the state's 3
per cent use tax on cars after already having paid equivalent taxes to other states where the cars
were brought were assured of a
refund today after the state Court
The Calloway County Farm Bu- of Appeals Friday made final a
reau directors met this week at ruling handed down Apra 21
the city park to make plans for
The court affirmed it.; position
the annual picnic. A pot luck dinon the question when it refused
ner was enjoyed by the directors
a petition for a rehearing of the
and their families.
Case.
The business meeting was presided over by the president Hemp
State Commissioner of Revenue
Brooks.
William E. Scent said his departThe board approved a donation ment will make no further appeal
to the Lynn Grove 4-H group to and will set up a system for makhelp finance the trip to state 4-H ing refunds in the next few weeks.
Week. Glen Simms, associate
lie estimated the refunds would
County Agent, gave an interesting come to more than $250,000 and
description of the trip, and thank- that the ruling would cost Kened the Farm Bureau for the con- tucky some 5400.000 in motor vetribution.
hicle usage taxes annually
Brown Tucker read a resolution
The Court of Appeals decision
which has been introduced concerning the West Fork Watershed of April was a reversal of a decision
by Franklin Circuit Court
Program. The resolution is :under
study of the directors, and no dismissing a suit filed by the Loustand was made by the board at isville Automotive Club.
that time.
In doing so the court overthrew
Plans were made to present a section of the sales and usage
books for a Freedom Bookself to tax law enacted by the 1960 legthe regional library.
islature, which specifically excludTentative date for the annual ed automobiles from a provision
Farm Bureau picnic was set for that exempted articles bought in
the first or second Saturday in another state from the usage tax,
August. More definite plans will If the other state collected a simbe made public as soon AS deci- ilar tax on it.
sions are made.
The court said such an inconThose attending t he meeting
..
50
Census — Adult ,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Brooks, sistency in a law was clearly unCensus — Newborn
65
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell, Mr. consitutional.
Adult Beds
2
and Mrs. Calvin Compton, Mr. and
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Max Hurt, Mr. and Mrs.
Patients Dismissed
meeting was aimed at mapping
Doris Ezell. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
plans for a broad reorganization
New Citizens ..
of French agriculture.
Gingles and sobs. Mr. and Mrs.
odnietted from Wednesday, Leon Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.
Debre also offered farmers credit Patients
1
Friday 9:15 a. m.
m.
to
0:00
a.
.
Billy dTidwell and children. Mr.
to finance their operations. The
government will increase storage
Lloyd Elbert Boyd, 504 Beale and Mrs. Pat Thomson. Mr. and
facilities to permit the stockpiling St ; Mrs William II lialford, Rt. Mrs. Marvin Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
of such commodities as grain, he 2: Mrs. Clifford Miller, Lynn Grove; Noble Cox and grandson, Mr.lend
said, and it intends to revamp its Mrs. Eulis Goodwin. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Ray T. Broach and children,
entire policy of controlling agri- Louis Neil Paschall, Hazel; Herbert C. 0. Bondurant. Brown Tucker,
cultural prices.
Underwood, Rt. 1, Hazel: Mrs. Le- Glen Simms, S. V. Foy and Bill Ed
Last week, while farmers in land Peeler, Box 55, Hazel; Mrs. Hendon.
Brittany rioted, blockaded market Gene P. Gay. Hardin; Mrs Frank
towns and chopped down tele- Kirks and baby boy:, Broad Extend- No Arrests Reported
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
phone poles, the French govern- ed; Milea Sholar, Rt. I. Dexter;
Calif. MN) — Maj. Robert White
During
Last
Night
ment inued a communique listing Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester and baby
today has red welts to prove that
several measures the government boy. Rt. 5: Robert Eugene Burkeen,
his recor 3,690-mile-an-hour ride
City and County police reported iii the X 15 rocket plane — a mile
would take to ease the farmer's Rt. 3: Mrs. William T. Hicks, Rt.
plight.
6; Elmus Carson, Kirksey: William no arrests yesterday or last night.
second — wasn't an easy one.
B. Miller. Rt. 2; Master Ricky Dun- Nothing occurred during the night
The welts were caused by the
ning. Gen. Del., Cadiz; Mrs. James they reported,
straps on a rubberized space suit
Cards And Pirates
are
making
freqCounty
police
C. Robinson. Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Gutting into his skin — seriously
Park League Winners Mrs. Charles Duncan and baby uent checks to hold down thefts hampering his movements — but
various
which
have
broken
out
at
girl. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Hugh Paul,
saving his life.
The C'ards and the Pirates won 2332 Central. Detroit. Mich.: Hal points and have urged citizens to
The suit automatically inflated
watch
forihieves.
be
on
the
Master
Blvd;
in Park League action last night K Kinkins. Johnson
City police are working to en- Friday when the cockpit pressure
with the Cards downing the Cubs Stevie Charles Bennett, Rt. 1, Hardforce the city auto sticker ordin- in the X-15 failed just at the peak
4-2 and the Pirates defeating the in.
ance, and have set up road blocks of its flight at twice the speed of
Orioles 11-10.
Patients discharged from Wednes- to find those motorists who have a rifle bullet.
Nance picked up two doubles
day II:00 a. m. to Friday 9:15 a. in. failed to comply.
Had the suit not inflated. White
for the Cards in the first game.
Mrs. James Perkins, 501 No.
almost certainly would have been
In the second "%line the Pirates 16th.; Mrs. Joseph Sledd and baby
killed_ At a press conference after
MISIULE FAILS
swung the lumber for four homgirl. Rt. 1. Lynn Northcott, 304 E.
his record ride, however, he disers in one inning. Bland doubled 13th, Benton; Ralph Miller Crouch.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (15711 — missed the pressure failure.
two times and humored for the
and
Burkeen
America's
second
intercontinental
W.
L.
Rt. 1; Mrs.
"I was never concerned." the
Pirates.
baby boy. Rt. 1. Dexter. Lloyd El- missile failure in 24 hours sent a perspiring pilot said
Wayne
rocket
to
the
Mrs.
floor
Beale;
mighty
Titan
504
bert Boyd.
His top altitude on the flight
EASY ROBBERY
Parker and baby girl, Rt. 1, Bent- of t h e Atlantic Ocean Friday was 108,000 feet over the blister.
MilButts,
614
M.
night.
Mrs.
Marie
on;
ing Mojave Desert. The temperaLOUISVILLE. Ky. 41/11 — A 13
Circarsma
The 98-foot missile misfired and ture then was -18 degrees,Fahrenor 14-year old Louisville boy pull- ler; Miss Joette Walker,
Dexter; plunged into the water a few heit, but friction of the wind over
ed one of the easiest robberies Drive; Miles Sholar, Rt. I.
1132. miles east of this missile testing the plane shot the head in the
known in these parts Friday night. Mrs. William Moates, Box
Ky.; Mrs. 'Hol- center here during an attempted wings of the experimental craft to
Police said the young Negro Call. Cta. Murray,
Calvert City; flight of about 5,000 miles.
750-degrees Fahrenheit.
walked into Ray's Hardware Store land Stafford Rt. 2,
Lonzo Lovett, Rt. 1, Almo.
The Titan, a liquid -fuel rocket
His top speed bettered the old
on Taylor Boulevard, slipped over Mrs.
capable of flying nearly halfway X-15 mark of 3,307 miles an hour
to an open safe, picked up a bag
Here Is a guide to good design around the world, carried a guid- set May 25 by Joe Walker. Nacontaining $3,633, and then ran
in furniture. "Good" design is ance system that will be used tional Aeronautics and Space AdOut.
advanced model ministration
scientists measured
Store clerks could not even give that which pleases the eye, ful- later to steer the
the bud- Titan II to targets at interconti- his speed in terms of feet - peran adequate description of the boy fills a purpose and suits
second.
nental ranges.
get
to police.

'Farmers Revolt'
.Spreads, France
PARIS art — The "farmers revolt" spread through France today,
spiking hopes that government
promises of action to solve the
problem of slumping farm prices
-*would forestall further demonstrations.
Several thousand farmers "ocorupied" the town of Montauban in
southwestern France and cut it off
from the rest of France with a
1.500-tractor barricade.
The farmers, who blame the
government for the drop in produce market prices, dumped cans
of milk into the well in the town
square.
They hung an effigy of Premier
Michel Debre from the balcony of
the main government administrakive building on the square and
shouted anti-government slogans.
In a nationwide radio and television speech Friday night. Debre
promised he would aid the farmers
but gave no details on what his
strategy will be to end the "revolt"
spurrad by slumping farm prices.
Debre arranged to hold a conference with farm leaders, agriculture experts a n d economists
there next Thursday. He said the

Emergency Unit
To Be Obtained

WASHINGTON lel — President Kennedy today directed a
povernment.wide study to help
him decide whether to invoke the
Taft-Harthry law and halt the
crippling martim• strik• for 80
days.
Secretary of Labor Arthur J.
Goldberg said the decision to
seek a court order that would
send 75,000 seamen back to work
may %mnouncsid by Kennedy
on Mo
y.
Geis**
told a news conference that the President has ordered • quick study of the inpact of the nine-day-old strike
by five maritime unions to see
whether it imperils the nation's
health or safety.

Murray Hospital

Mile A Second
Ride Is Taken
In The X-15

Local Girls
Accepted For
Scout Camp
Senior Girl Scouts, Nancy Ryan
and Jeanne Steytler, from Murray
have been accepted to take part,
July 9 to July 22, in waterfront
Camp Julia Crowell at West Richfield, Ohio. The girls will live in
a camp setting, four girls to a
tent, on the shore of Lake Erie
where they will participate in
waterfrrint
safety. synchronized
swimming, canoeing and boating.
This opportunity was made possible through A program called
"Widening Circles" Nine councils
agreed to set up special units for
Senior, Scouts in ther established
camps in 1961 and open these
units to girls from other councils
in the region. Councils from Ohio,
West Virginia, and Kentucky, including Murray, belong to Region
IV of the Girl Scouts of U. S. A.
Nancy Ryan. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ryan has been a
Girl Scout for ten years. She attended "Seniar Roundup" in Colorado Springs. Colorado in 1959.
Nancy has worked as iTsenior Girl
Scout hospital Aide and has given
100 hours: of volunteer service to
the Murray Hospital. In addition,
she has served this past year as
assistant leader for Troop 2. a
group of Intermediate Girl Scouts,
and was Camp Director of "Little
Roundup" last April which was an
encampment for In
Scouts from the Murray Council,
Jeanne Steytler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Steytler. has
been a Girl Scout seven years.
She was ti charge of First Aid at
"Little Roundup" and also has given 100 hours of volunteer service
to the Murray Hospital as a Senior Girl Scout Hospital Aide. Jeanne has served AS Day Camp Aide
for the past two years and has
worked with younger Girl Scouts.
She is a Jr Red ('ross Life Saver
and has worked with the Girl
Scout Swimming program at the
College pool.

Local Council

Has

Appreciation Letter
From

Representative

Officials of the Murray Girl Scout
Council have received letters of
appreciation from Mrs. John Fredrick Barr, regional camp representative of Owensboro, Kentucky.
Mrs. Barr and her daughter visited the recent Day Camp at Sakskowea located on Kentucky Lake.
While she inspected the camp she
commended Day Camp officials,
Mrs. James Garland, and Mrs, Everett Ward Outland on the individual girl activities, the outdoor
cooking and the sanitation of the
eleven troop camps In a letter to
Mrs. Edmund Steytler, Chairman
of he local council. Mrs. Barr
"I enjoyed my visit to Day
and was impressed ifith the
C
spirit of cooperation and partici
pation of all campers and staff."
Day Camp was an attempt to
teach the children valuable lessons in social control. It instilled
"civic virtues" by making each
camper realize that she must do
her share toward the wellbeing,
comfort and happiness of the
others. The camper learned to
take responsibility for her own
tent, clothing, and equipment. and
to share in some of the tasks of
operation and maintenance To that
extent she became independent of
parents and other adults who may
have regarded her as a dependent
individual Each girl did her share
of waiting on table and dishwashing
and other camp chores therefore
becoming an integral and necessary' part of the society 'in which
she lived. Because she was no
longer a mere recipient of the
benefits of the work of others.
she increased her own self-respect.
Edward

Carroll

Completes

Course

quickly contacted local persons to
get their opinion on it.
The portable hospital will be
stored in Murray in a suitable
location for use if and when necessary.
When opened up about 15,000
square feet of space is required to
set up the hospital.
Included in the emergency unit
is a 15kw gasoline generator, a
water pumping unit, a 1500 gallon nylon water storage tank, a
radiographic and fluoroscopic field
unit, various drugs, bandage. tape,
and many other items which would
be necessary in the event of a
disaster of large proportions.
Bernard Harvey, Hospital Administrator, said that the acquisition of this emergency unit would
fit in well with a disaster program
of the city.
Approximate total weight of the
hospital is 24.000 pounds and is
contained in 367 shipping eases.
Some parts of the hospital unit
have to be kept above 40 degrees
temperature and some of the drugs
must be kept in cold storage.
A careful check has to be made
also on the hospital to provide
good maintenance. A periodic
check must be made to insure
that all parts of the emergency
unit are in good working order,
ready for immediate use in the
case of need.

Committee Is
Named, Study
School System
The Murray Board of Education
has appointed a Citizens Committee which will study the local
school systern and make various recommendations to the school administrators and the board.
The committee will be asked to
give attention to the fields of
finances, courses of study. professional personnel, growth and salary schedules.
Following is the committee as
named by the board according to
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of
City Schools. Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield.
Senator George Overbey. James C.
Williams. Dr. C. C. Lowry president Murray Lions Club. Thomas
Hogancamp, president Murray Rotary Club, Kerby Jennings, Mrs.
Lillian 0111a, president PTA. Dick
Sykes. chairman Board of Education. Maurice Ryan. vice-chairman Board of Education. Fred
Schultz. principal Murray High
School. Vanda Gibson of the Kentucky Chapter AAUW. Joe Dick
and A. L. Burkeen of the local
hanks. Mrs. Hazel Tutt of the B
& P W Club. Mrs. William Ladd
of the Homemakers Club,. Mrs.
Neva Gray Allbritten, Murray Woman's Club, Chuck Shuffett and
Rev. W. F.. Mischke. president Murray Ministerial Association.
Mr Carter said that "it was felt
by the School Board that the rapii
expansion of the Murray system
required more attention by local
citizens to maintain the present
high standards and ratings of Murray Schools.

FORT BENNING, Ga. (AHTN(')
— Army 2d Lt. Edward J. Carroll,
24. son of Mrs. Minnie L. Carroll,
Story eve . Murray. Ky.. completed the eight-week officer orientation course under the Reserve
Forces Act program at The Infantry School, Fort Henning, Ga.,
June 13.
The course is designed to familiarize newly-commissioned officers
with the duties and responsibilities
of an infantry unit commander.
The infantry School constantly prepares a better infantry for our
Army by training and devolping
the leadership qualities of combat
leaders.
Officers Elected By
Lieutenant Carroll is a 1956
graduate of Murray High School
Royal Arch Masons
and a 1961 graduate of Murray
State College
At the regular meeting of the
Royal Arcs Masons held Thursday
Family Will Arrive
evening in the Masonic Hall officHere
For Visit
ers for the ensuing year were I Letter to the Editor
elected.
Mrs. Tom Bell and children SherNamed to office were: HigiasThe Editor
ry and Tommy of Buffalo. New
York will arrive on June 27 for a
Priest - Jerald Scales; King - The Ledger and Times,
weeks visit with her parents Mr
Sherman Edmonds; Scribe - Shel- Murray, Kentucky
and Mrs. F. B. Crouch, Mr. Bell
ton Joiner, Treasurer - Its Doug- Dear Sir
I wirte from the Sanctuary, a will join them at Lynn Grove on
lass; Secretary - Norman Klapp;
Captain of Hosts - Dr. Harry U. refuge for homeless dogs upon a July 2. They plan to leave July
Whayne. Principal of Sojourner - hill-farm in southern Indiana I fourth for Las Cruces. New Mexifhomas Bell, and Royal Arch Cap- am the staff — the one fighting co for a visit with Mrs. Bell's browoman who is trying to hold the thers Dr. Ralph Crouch and Jimtain - Aubrey Marr.
place together. In times past, those my Cropch.
who love dogs have been good to
On their way to New Mexico they
us and so we ask again, bearing will visit Captain and Mrs. Hampton Erwin at Wichita Falls, Texas.
in mind our debt in gratitude
Calloway Capsule
We need food( of any sort), They will return to Lynn Grove
old towels, blankets or pieces Just on July 19 and Mr. Bell's mother.
Construction begin on a court about anything can find applica- Mrs. C F.. Hell of Gainesville. Florida will meet them and return
house and county jail at Murray tion here.
Forty-five cold noses and warm to Buffalo with them far a visit.
Ii, 1843 or 1844 The first court
house in Murray was a good brick hearts salute you!
NOW YOU KNOW
Louise Wood
building fifty feet square and two
stores high. It contained a large Mrs. Louise Wood
By United Press International
court room on the first floor and The Sanctuary,
The first Nobel Prizes were
four county offices on the second Route 2. Box 284,
awarded in 1901
Martinsville, Indiana
floor
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Total Of 26 Homers Blasted Last Night But Only One Made
Mele Feel Like A Million And Kansas Kid Like Two Cents

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 1942.
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By MILTON RICHMAN
inned Prem. Inter...flout
Home runs may be a dime a
dozen, but it still only takes one to
make a man in Minnesota feel
like a million and a kid in Kansas
City feel like two cents.
A total of 26 homers were hit
in the majors Friday night and
they produced a wide variety of

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice 'terns which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York., N.Y.;
Stopnenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
tattered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $.3.50; else*here, $5.50.

Major League

POLITICIANS AND THE PRESS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

•
or Nashville said Wednesday that
the citizenry often gets a bad impression of police departments because of a "biased and lying press." according to a CPI dispatch which appeared in Thurtfilay's
newspapers:
The Nashville mayor was speaking at the second
annual institute of "Police-Community Relations" at the

11

MAYOR BEN \VEST

University of Tennessee at Knoxville and lit. declared
"the gulf between the people and their policemen should
be bridged."
We quite agree with Mayor Wi•st that the "gulf,'
which he could have added k getting %aide!' as time goes
on. shoati be bridged. but it can't lie dime by reforming
the press. It must take reformation in police departments.
We suppose Mayor West's ire is due to the recent
charges filed against police officers iii Nashville which
he says were "false."
When folks are arrested. whether they are police orricers or those they arrest. new spapi,rs usually publish
the fact. and stale what the charges are. They have no
%ktly of telling whether said charges are true or fake.
That is up to the Coati*. hi the case of the Nashville
ficers they were found "not guilty" and tooth Nashville
newspapers so reptirle,I. It 5491115 111 its their atequittal
was omen as much priimilieure its their arrest.
liiNteniphis the stliiiittlin seems to be different. Several policemen 11.1Vt• itt991 .irresteil there till varintis
changes and the tirand Jury wants to investigate them
to determine their truth or falsity but, it seems. they
couldn't get any witneeses to appear before them until
both newspapers -prianised co-operation by wit repnrting 11811It'S of witness.
,who feared reprisals by accused
officers.
We stab 1 itt this cnhiniti 1.1-1 week that any newspaper that makes sorb it itriotose is breaking faith with
Ilse readers heettiow it (nal possibly know in advance
the
importance of Ilie evidence. .%
r.si first duty
to the public. not to a pullee department, mayor
or city
commission.
If Ma or West is inclined to 'mike a citrefnl study of'
reasoik why people have less confidence
ill pollee officers,. its well is 0111"r 1,111111r
V10111'11401 or appointed. Ile 1'.4/i .41511y 1001.1 1.itt %%10y sii many
run atoll'
id the til w tfie tire steam If/
1111111/111. 111111 ho
dl find
that newspapers are iii.t to blame.
lle will also,
inclitiling. those appointed 115
tiff let'r•. 11/1%.' 11111111e protecti
on
a
-biased and Iilia press.' nod that they
are well t ersed
oil how ii. del, lel theinselve• under 'diet
jaws, !weans,
three-flairtlis ter all libel suits are filed
by politicians or
public tithe.. holders.
Illit since Mayor \Vest sees fit to
lake a -pot shotftt a press that has beet. eve,
piiiinally gond Io him ue
1'•'l
lelling the
about the
Nfeniiihis %t Ii',
ordered to poll ,i‘er to the curb
and
stop.
1

/1

what for?" lie ask ,,I Ilie officer',
4"1111 gi‘e you a !whet
for .speeding.-
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'LACK OP SEX'-Ivan Tors,
TV producer for Ztv, tells the
Senate Juvenile Delinquency
Subcommittee in Washington
that N.BG wrote him a letter
conipluining of "lack of sex"
In one of his shows. and that
CBS said another wasn't
Jazzy enough. "Lark of Sex"
was translated by an NBC
man as "shorthand" for low
in feminine Interest .tror
complaint about a show not
being jazzy enough meant, it
turned out, that it needed a
bit more 'youth and crime.*
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SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
•

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
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$100 MALI& WORTH-The new Polaris mlssile rihmarine Thomas A. Edison earn the
' ealm see at Groton, Conn., after being christened by Mrs. John Eyre Sloane of West Orr
Ltioor... N.Who inventor's 72-year-old daughter. The Elisort carries 16 Pularis missiles.

•

FREE TRIAL COINI
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Marines accompanied Commodore
Perm's expeditions to Japan in '
1853 and 1954.

insmensi maicanionis
Dtv isionlof Tourist and Travel
Capitol Annex
DPA
Frankfort, Kentucky
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Scalper Feielis (Always Faithful)
has beet) the official motto of the
( S. Marine Corps Aince about'
1880.

$10 million bond is-u -,.
And there
is more to come.
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20 Years Ago This Week
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SHARK-New York's Gov,
Nelson Rockefeller handles
that cue like a real pool
shark at reopening of a
Police Athletic League youth
center in New York City's
Bronx. It will serve some
900 boys and girls in the
highest delinquency area.

have a great time at
Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and
improved facilities that have
been
completed with funds from
the

l'itraoir still build a
II,' tr lir•I 1/S it' loriti111•1. T11"
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Killebrew drove in all Minnesota's runs with a single, double and
a two-run homer as the Twins
scored their first victory over the
Yanks since opening day. Mole,
named to replace Cookie Lavagetto a few hours earlier, also had
the satisfaction of seeing Camila
Pascual regain his old form with
a neat six-hit performance that
included eight strikeouts. Bob
Turley was the lower.
Had One Shutout
Krausse, the $125,00 bonus baby
shut out the Los Angeles
- -

•

on with a walk and his own/
throwing error. Then came Geiger's homer which p u t Boston
ahead for good. Pete Runnels hit
a two-run homer off reliever Jerry Walker in the eighth as lanky
Gene Conley racked up his third.
victory.
The Detroit Tigers increased
their lead to two games by baking the Cleveland Indians, OBI,
in a battle of home runs, while
the Baltimore Orioles beat the
Angels, 8-6, and t h e Chicago
White Sox nipped the Washington
Senators, 4-3.
The Cincinnati Reds widened
their National League lead to
three games by beating the Los
Angeles Dodgers, 5-4, for their
ninth victory in the last 10 games,
the St. Louis Cardinals dowad
the San Francisco Giants, 1015,
the Chicago Cubs defeated the
Milwaultee iBraves, 5-3, and the
Philadelphia Phillies overcame a
nine-run deficit to edge the Pittsburgh Pirates, 12-11.
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Geiger Breaks String
The home run that broke young
Krausse's heart, and also broke
his string of 15 consecutive scoreless innings since he made the
jump from his high school to the
majors, was a three-run blast by
Gary Geiger that powered the
Boston Red Sox to a 5-4 triumph
over the Athletics.
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Cincinnati
42 24 .636
Los Angeles
40 28 .588 3
San Francisco
36 28 .563 5
Pittsburgh
32 28 .533 7
Milwaukee
29 31 .483 10
St. Louis
29 33 468 11
Chicago
24 39 381 161
Philadelphia
19 40 .322 191
Friday's Results
MOMS MI17 NSW TMLi1tl0-Ambassiolor Augusto Arango a
Phila. 12 Pittsburgh 11, night
Panama, chairman of the Organization of American States
Cincinnati 5 Los Angeles 4, night
subcommittee investigating charges of oppression in the DomiChicago 5 Milwaukee 3, night
nican Republic, smiles after meeting Rafael Trujillo Jr. in
St. Louis 10 San Fran. 5, night
Ciudad Trujillo. Members of the OAS group motored to the
Today's Games
airfield to meet the new head of the armed forces. Trujillo4
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
whops father was assassinated, released Maj. Delio Gomez,
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
fork, of• Cuban invasion force against the Dominican RoChicago at Milwaukee
1 11111bc two years ago, and put him ea a plane toe Havana.
San Francisco at St. Louis
Sunday's Games
return with her pet cat "Buttons" Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Matron Gives Up
.2
to a daughter's apartment.
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Room With Bars
Although she always liked her Chicago at Milwaukee
work, she felt "it was time to go San Francisco at St. Louis,
2
PORTLAND, Maine VI- After home" when her 70th birthday arAMERICAN LEAGUE
spending the past 14 years in rived.
.r.•s,
w i. 1.. I G 11,
the police lockup here. Mrs. Susan
Detroit
43 23 .652
New York
E. Mullin has decided "there's no
41 25 .621 2
place like home."
Cleveland
40 28 .588 4
Boston
As matron in charge of the
35 31 .530 8
women's cell block at the city
Baltimore
35 33 .515 9
jail, she lived in a three-room
Chicago
33 34 .493 101
apartment inside the jalL
Washington
30 37 .448 131
Kansas City
Mrs. Mullin admitted the view
27 37 .422 151
steel-barred
from the
picture
Minnesota
26 41 .388 171
window overlooking the cell block VARSITY: "Circle of Deception," Los Angeles
24 45 .348 201
wasn't much. But it permitted feature 98 minutes, staits at 1:12,
Friday's Results
her to keep tabs 1.n night-time 4:28 and 7:43. "Day They Robbed Chicago 4 Washington 3
disturbances without having to The Bank of England," feature Detroit 15 Cleveland 7
83 minutes, starts at 2:50, 6:06, Baltimore 8 Los Angeles 6
leave. her bedroom.
Mrs. Mullin retired recently to and 9:22.
Minnesota 4 New York 0
Boston 5 Kansas City 4
Today's Games
Detroit at Cleveland
Washington at Chicago
Nevi. Yerk at Minnesota
Boston at Kansas City
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Sunday's Games ,
Detroit at Cleveland, 2
Washington at Chicago, 2
New York at Minnesota
Boston at Kansas City
Baitimore at LOS Angeles
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emotions, ranging all the way Angels on three hits in his first
from supreme happiness on the major league start a week ago,
part of new Minnesota manager
had a 1-0 lead Friday night until
Sam Mele to sudden disillusionment for Kansas City's 18-year the seventh when he put two men
old phenom, Lew Krausse Jr.
The big home run from Mele's
point of view was Hannon Kille
brew's 20th of the season which
helped the Twins beat the New
York Yankees, 4-0, and also make
Mele's 'managerial debut a successful one.
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FOR SALE

•

inied Commodore
is to Japan in

NOTICE

I

CENT tACHASE 19504940

Ky. Like Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
at First Chris26-INCH BICYCLE FOR SALE charge of nursery
tian Church. Call PLaza 3-2863 for
Jobbers
j24c
Oil
3-3062.
Shell
PLaza
Products
Call
cheap.
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2541
j24c
complete information.
FINE BRICK HOME IDEALLY
located. Near college and Carter
PAINT STORES
Services Offered
IP HARDWARE STORES
School. A\violable now. For apTidwell Paint Store
PL 3-9080 pointment phone PLaza 3-2649.
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
j27c WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD

DRUG STORES

PRINTING

PL 3-1227 Ledger & Tunes .

Services Offered

PL 3-1916

0041A11 VALUE' TWO

ILL.
MASS.
MD.
OH10
MICH.
WASH.
COLO.
PA.

•
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HEARING
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20% OFF
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34-Girl's name
36-Crimson
37-For shams!
38-Olve up
39-By way of
40-Shallow

1NO.
HAWAII
WIS.

Vesaels
41-Country
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MINN.
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VT,
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ND
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Nita.
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Announcing The Opening of

TAYLOR SEED CO.
East Main

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry

Street

(former location of Miller Seed & Popcorn)

I have leased the R. M. Miller building
on East Main Street and would appreci-

Maeda

ate your seed cleaning business.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

Joseph CurDISEMBARK ER
ran, president of the National Maritime Union, holds the
phone during a busy time in
his New York office as the
members carry on their
strike against ship owners.

14 10 11
:9
7 11111.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Below, the road curved back
away tram Ferguson and maris ."rri;
'sward the sea. At the end or
-PLACED a pnons call to ry her niinself."
the curve a red sign flashed:
"What was he high on?"
I Michael Speate tn Beverly
"Heroin. They both Lake JACK'S DRIVE-LN.
Hills. I was remembering
Speare's silver car twang
things. He agreed to call on heroin when they can get it.'
I stood up behind my desk. wide on the curve and
•_
me that night.
for
went off ontc the left.nand
Shortly after eight o'clock I Speare sat down quickly,
"I
aim.
hit
to
shoulder. I saw It pause, inheard a racing moter die leao.ul was going
to credibly, like a bird in flight,
coughing in the ,-'rect. Through didet know it was going
face
His
way."
this
out
turn
and heard the screech of
the window I watched Spears
crackle- brakes.
embark from a low-slung silver had broken up like
deal
a
make
lU
"Look.
ware.
car and take off his helmet and
A tiny skirted figure, black
with you. Forget about this In the headligina, is running
goggles.
little business, keep my name across the nIghw a y. S fl e
In full light I saw that he out of it, and I'll give you
was a worried man. I ushered something you really want. stopped In the middle, facing
the weavir't car with something
him into my private office and Gaines and the woman."
in her hand. The someo- rug
shut the door.
"You know where they are?"
spurted flr.. The car flung her
About those little discrep"I said a deal. If tius thing
I heard the
ancies Bill." he said. "You got spills in the L.A. press, I'm a off the road before
shot, and stewed on for another
to understand. I bad a lot at nothing man, I'm dead."
hundred feet.
stake in Holly's career."
I gave it some thought. It
We got to her before Speare
with
thought,
much
take
didn't
more
any
rue
tell
t
don
"Just
the entire country being ran- did Ferguson went to his knees
lies."
beside her. He touclied ner
"I tame here willingly to co- sacked for the pair.
"It's • deal. 'Give me Gaines ruined head.
operate. Gill. I'm in • worse
Speare came trotting, throwbind than you know. The a hole and the woman, and I'll forget ing off his goggles as he ran.
thing started early tart spring you. With pleasure."
-1 didn't mean to do it. You
"I can't guarantee Gaines for
before Holly left me. That
saw her run out in the macs.
as!ei of hers, the one you're sure. Hilda says he ran out on
She tried to shoot me. I did my
looking for, ran up some bills her. But she should be able to
best to avoid her, but 1
in PI.Im Springs stores, using lead you to him."
"Have you talked to her?" couldn't. You're a witness, Bill."
Holly's name. I hired a detecHis eyes were headline blacK
"Oh, yes. I've talked to''her.
tive to track the sister clown.
He clutched my arm, babbling
If she got into the papers, it You think 1 blackmailed tier!
and sh-king. People began to
wouldn't be good. The sister She's been blackmailing me!"
gather, like Martians dropped
"What for?"
was travelIng with Gaines at
"She threatened to wreck my from the pierced sky.
the time.
reputation unless I gave her
Ferguson had the dead woman
"My gurmhoe traced them to
money. I guess she's afraid to in his arms.
San Antonio and dug up a spend the ransom money. Or
Who LS she? Do you know
dentist there wh.I'd put crowns else Gaines really did run out
on HIlla's teiati. Hollywood on her. I've been putting her her?" somebody said.
He looked up at the Martians
style. The dentist led bins to a off with peanuts for the last
crooked plastic surgeon who two days, and incidentally and their sky. A shudder went
specialized in fugitives from slowly going crazy. She's sit- through him, violent and unJustice. He'd giv?n Hilda a nose ting there like a ticking bomb, willed. "She's my daughter," he
bob and sorne other touches Last night she threatened to said in • clear voice. "My
daughter Hilda."
• working from a photograph of shoot me—"
• • •
Holly. From San Antonio the
"Sitting
where?
is
Where
two of them went to Houston, she?"
The Highway Patrol found
Where she promoted herself a
"She's holed up In a bench the gun in the ditch. It turned
wardrobe. Then on to sucker- shack between
the Palisades out to be Gaines's revolver, and
Malibu, on 101 Highway." it held three empty shells and
and
Miami
nek era in
lan4he
He gave me the address. 'It's three loaded shells. A dentist
weren't having any, not the re- a brown shingle
shack on the from San Antonio, Texas,
big
the
spectable ones with
right-hand side of the highway, Identified the charred jawbone
Holly,
like
money. Hilda looked
rust n few hundred yards past Wills had dug out of the ashes.
but she lacked the class. She a drive-in named Jack's. I'm It was the jawbone of a man
bermfringe
had to settle for
suppoaed to -neer ner there to- he had done some fillings for
e, fits, using Holly's name to night, with five grand."
the previous May. The name on
the
into
fell
She
gamble on.
• • •
the charts and X rays was
Salanamed
cookie
hands of a
I DROVE from Buentivista to Larry Grimes.
man—the hood they arrested in
I Malibu with Ferguson In hes
Hilda's second shot had not
my
When
day.
other
L.A. the
been aimed at me.
sedan.
ran caught up with her final- big
In due course the bones of
"Holly is going to stay with
ly, she was still using Holly's
released to Adename. I flew to Miami the end me whatever comes," Ferguson her son were
Mine.. for burial. Lieusaid.
ha,s
thing
laide
"This
brought
,
it."
to
stop
a
put
to
August
of
than tenant Wills attended the funer"Holly • argil your client at us closer somehow- elnI4Or
we -rem I know now that she al, he told me later. He was
the end of August."
interested in the fact that Mrs.
"I know, but I was hoping loves me."
"You're lucky to have /men Haines had paid thirty-dye hunto get her back. I brought
• Gaines and Hilda here and kept a woman"
dred dollars for a bronze casket
"I realize that, Gunnarrion. with silver embellishments.
Wm on the hook for a while.
Witte followed her home after
wondering what to do with Both Holly and I have realized
therm Some way or other they a niimber of things. I thought the service to ask hei • few
-buy him
got the idea that I'd be pleased I could start a brand-new life questions. 'The tried to'
and happy if Holly's marriage at 'he age of fifty-six, as 11 I off with ten thousand dollars
didn't work out too well I talk hadn't already had a life. Holly in cash. He found the rest of
too much sometimes when I've was doing the same thing in the money her son had left with
her own way. She tried to turn her 'nside the case of her upbeen drinking—"
"I'd translate that. You her back on everything, her right grand piano. He found
blackmailed Gaines and Hilda family, the whole past But the also a first-class airline ticket
to Rio de Janeiro, made out in
Into corning out here and try- past has its revenges."
We were n,ear the top of the the name of the Reverend Cary
ing to break up Holly's margrade. Ferginsbn Mid slowed to Caine.
riage."
As tor the diamond brooch,
"That's a rough way to put thirty-five or forty. A pair of
It, Bill. Gaines needed no urg- headlights came tip behind us the nurse who undressed Mrs.
ing Be had his own IdeltS about rapidly. A low-Siting ear went Haines In the psychiatric ward
Holly May. I think he got de- by like a silv-r bullet. I caught of the Mountain Grove Hospilusions of grandeur traveling a glimpse of a goggled, helmet- tal discovered that she was
wearing it pinned to her /nip
with her double. He told me ed heal.
"I think that's Spcare," I under her black mourning.
one night when he Was high
TUE END
that be was going to take her said.

of

Asia
' 43-Small rug
' 44-Pilfered
46-Expelled
49-Skill
En. Wants
52-Silkworm
El -A ftIrmative
64-Frogs
85-7'iale sheep

ei
t HERE'S HOW per capita income stacks up in the U.S., 'with
, Delaware's nearly $3,100 leading and Mississippi's $1,200
!, trailing, this National Industrial Conference Board chart
shows. Per capita income in 1960 was the highest on record.
with only one state, New Mexico, not showing an increase
' ever the previous year. U.S. average, $2,242.(Central P111802

•

5- Visigoth
king
10-Small boy
11-Mature
16-Irritate
18-Changed
position
20-Sunburn
21-Poisonous
shrub
22-Fiber plant
23-Marsh
25-Beer mug
26-Slaves
28-Pedal digit
29-Mournful
31-Odor
32-Meadow
85-Simpletons
36-Inlet
37-More obese
39-Television
40-Dance step
42-Depressioa

me-11411re

WTO
U.S.
R
MO.

in my home while mother works.
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thor•nton, PL 3-1931
j28nc

LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
INSURANCE
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
RESTAURANTS
trees; and shrubs. We also take
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-4892 care of your roaches and termites.
Southside Resta,raid
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con- THREE
•Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
ROOM DUPLEX AVAILtrol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100 able now. Couple only.
503 Olive,
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
Su. 13th St.
july13c call PL 3-1246.
j24c
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APT.
HA 71— in duplex
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
at 1611 Miller, $35.00
LADIES READY TO WEAR
per month for couple. Call Zelna
SERVICE
AND
PL 3-4623
Littletons
Carter, PL 3-1625.
j27c
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
Fir aji mtakts :not makos Guaranteed
MEN8 CLOTHING
Itesh and fun poser TOO quality stook.
Mall Orders Aeeented
BUILT-UP ROOFING
PL 3-3234
Graham-Jackson
RHODEN HEARING alp sr.avics
P.O. Box 31S—Psdoenh. liy.
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
TV SALES & SERVICE Murray
9th & Madison
Phone 411-6448
Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing.
205. off on liearang Aida
Fier . PL 3-5151Mayfield
We sive Top Value Stamps in °Ma*
B, .1's TV

ACROSS

1-Three-toed
Sloths
4-Ripn
9-A state
(abbr.)
I2-Nahoor sheep
13-Enktmo but
14-Fall behind
1E-Finishing
17-Hair
preparation
19-Arid
20-Singing voice
it-Kind of cloth
23- Novell y
24-Clamping
device
27-Employ
28-Number
, 29-Clans
30-Mountain
(abbr.)
ST-Offspring
32-Youngster
33.Printer'•

CALIF.
AlASAA
NJ.
•

Answer to v•sterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Oft.
DC,
CONN.
NEV.
NT,

DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DE- FAMOUS MAKE ORGAN guarsign poster bed. $10.00. PL 3-3147. anteed. Responsible party who can
t1
assume small monthly payments
can own this organ at large savfoot
8
or
6
TABLES.
PICNIC
ADDING MACHINES
II
lengths, redwood or fir, painted, ings: Write: Kenun Music Studios,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
j24c
AND TYPEWRITERS
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza 312 Main, Joplin, Mu,
3-2450 or see just beyond city
Sales & Service
Ledger SZ TIrnc5 ... PL 3-1918
tine
limits on Concord Road.
I
AELP WAN1ED
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
AFRICAN VIOLETS. SEE AT 609
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
j24c RELIABLE Pk.RSON TO BE IN
Sycamore Street.

GO

(Always Faithful)
eial motto of the
irps Aince about'

guy7sitt

LOST-FOUND

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

Starks Hdw.
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by Ernie Sasehmiller
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LIL, ADMEN
WELL,THAT WAS ONE
AD THAT WAS TRUE!!
THE MORE MOCKARONI
YOU EAT — THE MORE

YOU-WANT 45-

by Al Capp
YES —
BUT
THE
PART--

445
c
vsy.,

ft

ASSIS AN' SLATS
/I-HAVE NOT HEARD
THE SOUND OF RIFLES.
THAT MEANS THAT POOR.,
GALLANT CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS NOT BEEN EXECUTED;

pprisrtrimPIIIMINISIPIPIMIPPRI1MMF-'1017101.. .. F ,•'!!!
PERHAPS. OR IT COULD
HE WAS MEAN THAT INSTEAD
SHOT-BEING
OF

I!

4114001
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Foster Care Is Badly Needed
For "Older Children" Also

Social Calendar

Tea Shower Given
For Mrs. Gargus
At College Church

Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs.
Saturday, June 24
Mrs. Sherrill Gargus, nee Greta
ship Class of the Macen Erwin.
Friend
The
a
tea
at
••••
Brooks, was the honoree
First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C.
shower given at the College
y. June 27th
Tuesda
a
breakhave
Jones, teacher, will
Church of Christ on Wednesday fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m.
The Eva Wall circle of the
from three to five o'clock in the
W.M.S. of the Memorial Baptist
Members note change of date.
afternoon.
• • • •
Church will meet at the home of
Hostesses for the bridal occaMrs. Everett Nanney at 2:30 p.m.
Monday, June 26th
• ,• •
sion were Mrs. Vernon Anderson,
can Legion Auxiliary
Ameri
The
Mrs. Esco Gunter, Mrs. Robert will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the AmerThe June McNeely Circle of the
Hendon, Mrs. Paul Hodges. Mrs. ican Legion Hall. An installation WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Leroy Eldridge. and Mrs. Wayne service for the new officers will Church will meet at the home of
at 9:30 a.m.
Williams.
be held and all members are urged Mrs. Elmer Sholar
• •••
The honoree chose to wear for
present. Hostesses will be
be
to
d
colore
the lovely occasion a multi
Murray Star chapter No. 433
sun dress and was presented a
Order of the Eastern Star will
of
corsage of red carnations, gift
hold its regular meeting at the
the harbinger..
Masonic Hall at 730 p.m.
Mrs. W. H. Brooks, mother of
the honoree, wore a black eyelet
dress and Mrs. William Gargus,
Circle I of the Woman's Society
mother-in-law of t h e honoree, of Christian Service of the First
wore a floral print frock. They Methodist Church held its regular
were each presented a hostesses' meeting in the social hall on Tuesgift corsage of white carnations.
day afternoon at 2:30.
The beautifully appointed tea
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn was in
white
a
with
table was overlaid
The West Hazel Homemakers
of the program on the subcharge
ed
center
linen cutwork cloth and
s For the Homeless." Club met Tuesday, June 20, at 1
"Home
ject.
ia
magnol
with an arrangement of
She was assisted in the presenta- p.m. in the home of Mrs. Richard
blossoms floating in a crystal bowl tion of the program by Mrs. Bun Nesbitt.
flanked by white candles in crys- Swann, Mrs. 0. B. Geurin. Mrs.
An interesting lesson "D ried
tal candlelabra. The green and Commodore Jones. Mrs Loula
white color scheme was further Gatlin. Mrs. Neva Maxedon. and Flowers" was given by Mrs. Henry
Dumas and Mrs. Koska Jones. Arcarried out in the green punch and Mrs Albert Lassiter. '
ents of dried flowers will
h e individual cakes decorated
The devotion from Psalms 137: rangem
the club
with wedding bells.
given by Mrs. be made in October and
was
138
and
1-4
Mrs. Williams presided at the Maxedon. Mrs. Burnett Waterfield. voted to give a five dollar prize
punch bowl a nd Mrs. Hendon chairman of the circle, presided to the one making the best arrangements of flowers.
served the cake. The guest book a: the meeting.
was kept by Mrs. Eldridge.
by
served
were
Refreshments
Mrs. Otto Erwin led the recreaThe gifts were displayed on the the officers of the circle.
tion. New officers were elected.
table overlaid with a white linen
••••
Eleven members and three visicloth and centered with a magtors — Mrs. Johnnie Orr and
nolia arrangement.
daughter. Jan. and Mrs. Coil PhilApproxunately seventy-five perlips. Mrs. Orr and Mrs. Phillips
gifts.
sent
or
called
sons
••••
joined the club.

into 3 foster home, where she
could learn to give and receive if
and participate in a normal family life.
Susan is one of 464 dependent
children in Kentucky, referred to
by the Department of Child Welfare as -older." Once a child passes the age of five, according to
the commissioner of the department, Richard. ('lendenen, his
chances for adoption drop considerably. Most adoptive parents who
come to the department have their
hearts set on a curly-headed, blueeyed infant. They are not willing
or prepared to accept a preschool. grade school or high school
-age child.
A great many of these older
children, like Susan, are not suited to instiutional care. They have
never known a true home life and
they need to become part of a
family. With the few approved
adoptive homes open to older children. tht Department of Child Welfare turns to foster care.
Unfortunately, in Kentucky there
is also a shortage of approved
foster homes for older children.
The department now has only 204
homes which will take in children
from five to 18 years. Commissioner Clendenen estimates an additional 150 could be used.

Methodist Circle
Program Leader
Is Mrs. Vaughn

•

0
HER OFFICIAL PHOTO—This is Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy's
"official" photo, made in the White House by photographer
Mark Shaw, a friend, prior to her recent European trip.
Copies of this will be used to fill requests for her photo.
Note becoming demure hairdo, instead of high fashion effect.

Older children usually stay longPaint interior walls and ceiler in foster care than infants,
homes
more
with a brush three or four
reason
ings
which is one
are needed. Because they are oldto the inches wide. Dip too deeply and
ed
fasten
rack
towel
A
er. it takes longer to find adoptive inside of a bedroom closet door
down the hanthe age of five. This
homes for them. And the depart- will hold several pairs of men's the paint will drip
AN 'OLDER" CHILD — one who ha,
like to return them
e
not
becom
to
needs
does
he
and
ment
life
home
a
true
dle.
known
never
has
boy
slacks.
en
to institutions once they have been
part of a family. He is one of Kentucky's 464 dependent childr
care and have adfoster
in
placed
be
to
"old"
too
are
who are in foster homes, either because they
justed to family living. Thus the
adopted, or because they need only temporary care away from
foster homes are in use for longe
their own families. The Kentucky Department of Child Welfar
periods of time by the same
er
en,
now has only 204 approved foster homes for these older childr
child.
foster
Since the Department of Child
and estimates an additional 150 could be used. Prospective
this
in
e
worker
welfar
child
t
the
contac
to
Welfare was created last July by
urged
parents are
Sylva
the 1960 Kentucky Legislature,
county. The child welfare worker in this area is Mrs.
office
Clendenen has been putting in
Atkins, who serves Calloway and Marshall Counties. Her
much time and effort to obtain
5.
Box
y,
Murra
at
House
Court
is in the
more approved boarding homes—
lar and
life. Her mother worked during for older children in particu
By ANN ROBERTS
g Susan with neigh- for all children who need them.
leavin
day
the
Susan is eight veers old. Born
Foster home payments were raisbors who cared little about her.
out of wedlock, her mother deterand badly clothed. ed this year from $1.50 to $1 75 a
fed
ill
was
She
mined to keep her until conditions
feels will
When received by the local child day. which Clendenen
became so bad in her home she
, she had an ex- be a great help in encouraging
worker
e
welfar
voluntarily gave her up and surmore couples to offer their homes
treme case of rickets.
rendered all parental rights. Sudependent children. (The State
to
was
most
What Susan wanted
a ward of the Kenpays for clothing, and medialso
The next meeting will be held san became
local
The
want her.
the tucky Department of Child Wel- someone to
in
of
g
p.m.
1
meetin
m
at
dental care while children
19
progra
and
mber
l
cal
Septe
genera
counher
The
child welfare worker in
fare.
Viii.
of
y
Dumas
homes.)
Societ
Henry
foster
nary
Mrs.
in
Missio
of
are
's
put
home
be
Woman
that Susan
Mr and Mrs Ted Lash and chil- the
Susan never had much of a home ty recommended
First Baptist Church was held tors are always welcome.
the
Colum
of
Mark.
and
Susan
dren.
Tuesday afternoon at three
bus. Ohio, arrived in Murray rec- on
ants:
at the church.
Mr.
o'clock
s.
parent
Contact any of the following gas merch
their
visit
ently to
Has Just Begun" was
Task
r
-Ou
B.
0
Mrs
and
Lash
and Mrs. Guy
subject of the program preGeurin. Mrs. Lash is attending the
by Circle IV with Mrs.
sented
State
y
Murra
summer school at
WARD-ELK INS
as the leader. Others
FREED COTHAM
Jones
Pearl
College.
taking part in the discussion were
PL 3-1713
PL 3-4832
• • •.
Mrs. H C. Chiles, Mrs. Ronald
Mrs Amanda White,
/OM 031/111VIU1
ill.
By
Church
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Atkins spent Mrs. Melus Linn. Mrs R. H FalOW WOULD you classify
BILLY HOUSDEN
HARRY JENKINS
last weekend in Marion, Kentucky well, Mrs Neva Waters. and Mrs.
I
clocks? There's no doubt
I
what
itiss—
with their daughter and son-in- Bailey Riggins.
necess
they're
,
that
PL 3-2365
PL 3-4371
law. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Elder
would we do without *ern tO
The devotion was given by Mrs.
'
!
hours
and granddaughter. Jan. They also George Upchurch Group singing
the
of
Urn
remind
visited the zoo in E‘ansville, In- was led by Mrs Irvin Gilson with
Handsome Accessories
...
OTIS HATCHER
the
on
diana ,an Saiurday
anying
............
Mrs Chiles accomp
SAM CALHOUN
But, more than that, they're
• • • •
piano.
ays
nowad
PL 3-4890
accessories, too, for
• ......... .
PL 3-5803
Mrs. Noel )delugm. president,
they're so handsomely styled
presided at the meeting.
•
•
decto
everyone's using time
orate!
JESSE TUCKER
MURRAY SUPPLY
Bo spurs to choose a clock
.
PL 3-2854
that suits your room scheme
FL 3-3361
No Problems
This won't present problems,
for new lines offer a variety
* ENDS TONITE *
ing
Fourth k Pin*
at designs. There a someth
CLE of DECEPTION'
'CIR
Phone PLasa 3 11120
to suit every taste, every room
AND
of
period
every
house,
In the
24-Hour Wrecker
ED
—
ROBB
RO
THEY
—
'DAY
too.
ure,
furnit
4
Service
AND'
ENGL
wall
to
of
BANK
cornea
the
it
When
IF WE FORGET TO
clocks, place them decorativeCOMPLETE
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
ly. There's no need for them
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
YOU GET IT FREE!
to hang bolo,
YOUR FR IENDLY
Eye-Oatchlag Groupings
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS
Instead, combine them with
ngs, plates or other
painti
LSON
ANDEF
PAUL
12th & Poplar
gs. Make them part of
hangin
RILEY DUNN
an eye-catching grouping.
People look at clocks — and
often, to check the time!
Keep this in mind and use
your clocks to call attention
complete with•drawer
the old-fashioned spice box. It's
to a picture you prize or to
to do.
KITCHEN cLocg is replica of
and rings when there are dishes
atch
wristw
other accessories or furnishfor
ut
hide-o
that provides a handy
2.
ings you cherish.

West Hazel Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Nesbitt

Household Hints

Please Contact

•
ral
Cent
t
Your local gas merchant abou
Gas Heating with ducts run to each room,
if you plan on changing your heating system or plan to build a new home.
Central Gas Heating is now within the
reach of the average family and can even
be financed on an FHA Title I Loan with •
no down payment.

Missionary Society
Has Program .1leet
Tuesday Afternoon

PERSONALS

inmeio Ocoorate

How To Use Clocks
As Accessories

•

— NOW OPEN!-

MURRAY DX
SERVICE

FREE

KURFEER PAINT

Starts Sunday

STARKS HARDWARE

cham
Y pions!
sthr
tt
1-bea
"t'3\
221"3
'‘N‘d
a pair of
,.?s,e2tVA,ak.

OPENING

SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH

OUTLET SHOE STORE

r,

IN THE BEST 4-H AND FFA TRADITION!

(Former Paschall Cleaners' Bldg.)
13th and MAIN

Featuring Name Brand
SHOES
Every Week
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Open Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

THE
General Electric. photos

— OPEN

ALL DAY ON

THURSDAY

—

clock the charm of handCOLORFUL LINEN FACE gives
machine cabinet design
sewing
to
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suits
r,
stitched sample

decorative frame for
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over
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groupi
a
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clock that is part
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